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IN OUR 75th YEAR





By CHARLES W. CORDDRYISnIted Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 11P - Military
authorities assered the nation to-day that steps are being taken tostiffen Pacific and Far Eastern de-fenses and provide a sharper warn-ing system against sneak atomic
attacks.
They butlind some of the de-
fense measure after three state
governors called fur speedy, corn
pletion "regardless of the cost"of a warning system to prevent
"future Pearl Harbors."
The recommendation was made
in a report to President Eisenhow-
er Friday by Govs. Dan Thornton
of Colorado, Allan Shivers, Texas,
and John Fine ot Pennsylvania,
who haee just returned from a
Far Eastern survey trip.
-- Want -Vast Efepsnoton"
They recommended p "vastly ex-
panded" warning system of radar,
microwave an any other methods
that would detect a Red atomic
attack acroaa the North Pule or
de any of the vast Pacific stretches.
Military authorities said early
warning nets are maintained
wherever U$. defense forces are
stationed. These facilities, they
said, art, tied into global networks
that can feed information rapidly
to Waaisington and top field com-
mands.
The radar equipment is being
indiebeed constantly, they acid.• with special emphasis given to the
far northern approaches to North
America Military experts consider
this area the moss likely avenue
of enemy attack on the United
States.
Redeployment Planned
Military plans in the Far East
call for redeployment of Air 'Force
units now heavily concentrated in
the Japan-Korea area. This strat-
egy, it is said, will place these
units in better position to defend
local areas and strike back.
To support the new air setup,
a Pacific Air Force is being or-
ganized under the jurisdiction of
Adm. Felix Stump. Pacific Theater
commander and esicific Fleet com-
mander.
Stumps's forces roam the Padre
from Hawaii to China arid to sout-
heast Asia on the alert against
enemy action at sea or in the
air. Fleet units provide a, mobile
warning net and retaliatory force.
The Strategic. Air Command, the
• Air force's global atomic force,
is besinning to deploy wings to
Pacific bases for training peridds
on the edge of Redi China: In Ja-
pan, a start is being made at
building up local military forcer.
It was disclosed Friday that the
U.S. 1st Cavalry Division soon will
be freed from guarding northern





" Mrs. E. A. Tucker has received
word that her son's vete, Mrs.
Randolph Tucker. lied a serious
operation -last Tuesday at Vander.-
hilt Hospital in Nasheille. She
was on the critical est until
Saturday, when attending physici-
mei pronounced her out of danger.
Mrs. Tucker is a supervisor of
the Vanderbilt staff ane will be
pleasently remembered by those








and Tuesday. Quite warm Tues-
day. how tonight 84 to 611 in cast
and 68 to 74 in west pettion.
TKIPSRATCRE0
High Yesterday 96





William Vai. c") I"omanee Of4Honored, Einbt. • !t..44/
To
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Vol. L5Z-5(- V No. 164ADmit. RED NINA To uN
North 14th Street, Murray recent-
Mr. William R.-Van Meters's- 3 Kentucky Toly was awarded a Sterling Silver
Honor Emblem by the Reader's Co
Digest in recognition of outstand-
ing service as a subscrietion rep-
resentative of the magazine. Ster-
ling Silver Honor. Emblems ,are The Romance of Kentucky Quizawarded to only one in every fifty Show, a show whiter travels Ken-
-Digest Representatives. sa Mr. Van tucky selling Kentuckians on Ken-
Meter's achievement is noteworthy. tucky will appear In Morray on
Comenemorating its 31st Anne- Wed. Evening July 21st at 8 p.m.
versary this year, the Digest is The show' which is froesineehe
--Emblems to men public, will be presented on th•41,,ct ,5,0m.,n, who_ _nave agfivagy, ;lase Imam tha-rino Arta Builelmg.
represented the magazine in their
communities for 20 to 2-3 years or
more, and who have- :,cured 20
or more subscriptions in the past
year. Similar awards. ;re being
conferred. regardless of the lettgth
of service, on those who have ob-
tained 100 to 500 or more subscrip-
tions in the previous year,
me Here
Ensign Joe Pace, Jr.
On USS Coral Sea
Ensign Joe E. Pace. Jr. is sta-
tioned aboard the aircraft carrier,
USS Coral Sea, which is leaving
today for a five months- erdWalie
the Mediterranean Sea area, ac-
cording to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Pate of Musray who
talked with their son :lo, morn-
ing.
Pace reported" July 3 to Norfolk.
Va., after spending a ten day
leave with his parents He was
'then seet to Jacksonselle. Fla.,
for the eselgnment on board' the
strip. The young rran received his




Seiburn White who v Ill open
a piano store here In the near
future is in Chicago this week
rttending the conventioa of the
National Assocotion of Music
Merchants and the manufacturers
exhibits of the newest models in




Dr J. A. Outland, Healta Officer
of Calloway County urw.ts every
dog owner to have his eog vac-
cinated for rahies. The law requires
that each year all dogs. six months
old and over shall be vaccitiated
by an accredited veterinarian or
other qualified person.
. The Celloway Converselion Club
and Health Deparienen I are to-
gether sponsoring rabies vaccina-
tion clinics in every voting pre-
eine in Calloway County. These
clinics are sponsored for the pee-
pie's convenience in . leaving dogs
vaccinated. The live virus _Vaccine
recommended by the U. S. Public
Health Service end State Depart-
ment of Health Will be used on
all these clinics.
Protect your doe emir family
and your community. The follow-
ing are places and time where
clinics will be held. -
July. 12: 9:00 a.m. Penny; 10:00
a.m. Stella:. ,11:00 a.m. Coldvseter
100 Backushurg: 2:00 Kirksey; 3:00
Han's Store; 4.00 Haven; 500
Dexter; 7:00 Health Center.,
July 13: 900 a.m. Nance Store;
10 Off a.m. Lee's store; 11.00 am.
Ed Wilsori; 1110 Old Faxon Store;
2:00 Faxon Schwa): 3:00 Terry's
Store: 4:00 ehilo; 5:03 Alm(' School;
710 Murray Hier.
July 14: 9:00 Hazel; 10:00 Perty's
Store; 11:00 Reidy Hendon; 1:00
Providence; 2:00 New Hope Church
3:00 Mtodarmel Church' 4:00 New
Concord: 5:00 New Concord; 7:00
Douglass High.
July 15: 10:00 Crossland; 11:00
South Pleasant 'Grove; 1:00 Tay-
lors Store; 2:00 Harris Grove; 3:00
Wieesell; 4:00 Martins Chapel; 5:00
Midway; 7:00 Murray Training
School.
July 16: 9.00 Morgan' s Grocery;
2:00 Brown's. Grove; 300 Protem-
us; 4:00 Howards Store; 5:00 Lynn
Grove; 7:00 Health tenter.
This very popular quiz show
which is in its fifth acar will
present 'J. B. Faulcorper as quiz-
master. J. B. is heard th-oughout
the year doing football and bas-
ketball games at The University of
Kentucky over he Ashland-Aetna
Sports network.
Frank •Faulc-o.er very 'popular
Central Kentucky Anneuncer is
MC. on the show along with tte
very flee music of the Dave par-
ry Combo. •j 
tThose who' attend this event will
see and hear over one solid hour
of entertainments Settee the quiz
show which is carried over 2s
radio stations through out, Ken-
tucky gets under way there is a
90 minute stage show. The quiz
show also runs thirty 'minutes in
length.
There will be eight rounds of
questions on the quiz. Six rounds
will be asked to a panel of four
local contestants which will be
chosen in advance from civic
groups of Murray. There will be a
couple of rounds from tee audi-
ence. Those chosen from the audi-
ence will be done so at random.
Each question asked the audience
contestants and asked correctly H
will be worth a silver dollar.
The winner of. the panel will
receive $50 in Ashland-Aetna s Cou-
pon Books. Questions asked or. the
show will be such as: Kentucky
HI story, Famous Kentuckians,
Kentucky spurts, Kentucky Music,
and etc. There will also be a
round en Murray.
Dun in the broadcast a salute to
Murray will be made.
This radio show is being brought
to Murray by The chamber ef
Comnferce. The show is sponsored
by The Ashland Oil and Refining
Company ad The Aetna Oil
Company.
The show came to Murray Hee





Mrs. Mary Lou Cothrsei passed
away Friday, July fr a'. 10 a.m.
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Melton White of New Aloany, Ind.
Death was attributed to compli-
cations follposing an illness of
three weeks. Mrs. Cothran„was 72
years of age.
Sureivers include five &righters.
Mrs. T. T. McDonald, Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Sherman Young. Ben-
ton, route 1, Mrs. Melte% White,
New Albany, Id.,' Mrs. W. G. Far-
ris. Chicago, III. and Mrs. John
Pool, of Paducah; three sons. El-
mer Cothran of route 3, Herman
Cothran of East St. Louis. Ill.', rine
Homer Cothran of Los Angeles,
California. She alto is survived by
two sisters, one brother. and two
half brothers, twenty eight grand-
geildien and eleven great 'grand-
children.
Mrs. Cothran was a member of,
the thrien Ridge Baptist Church,
in Marshall County. •
Funeral services were held at
the Union Ridge _Baptist Church,
Sundae. at 2:00 p.m. wilt. the.ftere
Otis Jones officiating. !aerial was
in the Long Creek cemetery.
The Max H. Churchili Funeral




wood." a comlnon superstition.soes
back to primitive ttmes. In encient
days, according to tree expert Mar-
tin 4.. Davey, Jr, the first wood-
knockers beat the bushes to scare
away evil demons and tapped on
trees to get protection from the
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James Hugh Stewart, or of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Stewart eas been
selected for the second time to
handle the chapters money. The
chapter usually handles between
$500 and $1000 each yerr so it
requires a lot of work to keep
everything straight.
James started his work in the
FFA in 1950. His first activity
was to enter the public speaking
qestest. He tried three tdnes be-
ewe, becoming good enough • to
compete in the state contest. How-
ever this year he was district
winner and entered the state
contest. He distal win first in the
state contest. bus ranked high and
next year. he hopes to try again.
James feels it would be ea Inca:
honor to be the top speaker of
over. 11.000 Future Farmers in
the state of Kentucky. James was
elected president of the chapter
in 1952 and led his ch-pter to a
silver emblem rating in the Pur-
chase District.
In 1953 he was elected Treasur-
er and did surd a good job, he
was re-elected in 1954. He was
also elected to be the District
FFA Treasurer for 1954.
James is a hard worker in FFA
work, but he also wesks hard
in. other school activities as well
as on the 185 acre farm which
he and his dad operate. His main
specielity is pexiucing hatching
eggs from his 200 hen flock of
poultry which he sells to the
Kelley Hatehety. but he also grows
tobacco, corn, hogs, and pasture.
• James has pdrticipated ,in many
FFA activities and nearly always
wins a blue or red ribbon. This
year he plans to help represent
his chapter in the state Dairy
Judging Contest which wel be
held in Louisville in Etepteinber.
In addition to FFA work. and farm
work. James takes part In other
school activities and church work.
He has been in many plays for
the school mad this year. he was
!elected by , the ,MYF .Of the
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
to represent them in the district
meeting which wll bc held in
the latter part of July. While
participating in sit these activities
Jamei has made the honor roll each
year. Hs says, "eve neatly worked
hard bit .I believe it will pay
every eHort eve made in the long
run." Imes will graduate from





FRANICFORT - A State
Revenue Department report issued
yesterday shows Kentucky Gener-
al Fund tax collections were the
second highest on record during
the fiscal year which ended June
30. '
The taxes totaled 7e113.544 44-
second only to Ole year before,
when the total was $74$55.481.
Department spokesnen said,
however, they were not yet in a
position to say just how, mire
money the state spent during the
year. The budget totaled $78,700.-
000 but it is not known yet wheth-
er the entire amount was spent
because the Finance Department
will not close its books on the
year until Sept. 30.
The V76,700,000 budget exceeded
actual tax collections by zpproxi-
matele $3,500,000.
Finance Department spokesmen
Said the difference beteeen ,tax
collections and actual stets. spend-
ing will be made up mit of the
state's $1,000.000 surplus and from
money previously alloted to t,he
State Property and buildings Corn-
nr ission.
The Reveeee Department said
tax receipts for the year failed to
come up to expectations mainly
because of a drop in cerperation
income tax payments, wh•ch were
oft nearly $1,500,000. and a drop
of nearly $2,000,000 in franchise
property tax payments.
Individual income tax payments
,for the fiscal year held their own
-with the year before. The total
for 195325.4 'was $20.491 000 com-





CLARK AFB Airmen Second
Class Ciallen E Irein, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Irvin. Route 5.
Murray.. rceently arrived in the
Philippines to serve a tour of
duty with the US. Air Force.
Followla his arrivel cverseas,
A-2c Irvin was assigned to" the
6200th Maintenance Squadron,
Headquarters. 6200th ,A*r Base
Group at Clark Air Piece Base,
60 miles north of Manila
A-2c Irvin joined the military
service for thr first time in
October 1948. Cerrently sowing his
second foreign tour of duty, A-2c
Irvin was stationed in Berlin
Germany" from January 1949 to
September 1951.
He enlisted in the U.S. Air
Force on his most recent lout in
March 1952.
His wife. Mrs. Margaret L. Irdin
is.. now residing at Bowes. Texas.
- _
innings.
It was a, rout from the begin-
ning with twelve runs eying over
home plate for Murray in the
fourth inning. .
Alexander pitched suretior ball,
allowing only two hits in six
innings, and striking out nine wren.
Date Alexander also led the Mu-
ray hitters, a er with a homer, two
doubles and a single. Orr collect-
ed a triple and two sineles, and
Bill Wyatt got two doubles and a
Ted Billing:an gat tw :. doubles
and Dick Stout two hit, Tommy
Wells smashed is homer' for his
only hit of the second game. Gun-
ter got a double 'for Murray.
It H E
Paris 000 0004P- G 2 13
Murray • 263 124x x--27 . 18 0
Greer. Murphy, Tayloe. and Fields:
Alexander add. Wyeet.
Tonight a game ail-FL be played
at the Murray High Park to
decide the championship of the
first half of the Babe Ruth League.
The Giants and the Pirates will
battle it out beginning 'at 7:15.
In the other two game; between
these two teams they div:ded the
wins. Ted lellington aed Jerry
Buchanan will face each other
on the mound.
The teams that played Saturday





The condition of Ernest
is, still listed as critical
Murray Hospital and he is
frig no visitors.
It was pointed out today that
one reason Mr. Bailey had s
many bowel perforations from the
shot fired at him last Monday
night, was because a sa my rough
job had been dene on the sawed
off .22 that was used on eim. The
rough edges of the gun' barrel.
no Inneer than a clears:tee made
the bullet splinter as if left the
barrel, causing a, large number of
perforations.
Ordinarily.. .the. hulled weuld have
remained in one piece The pro-
jectile is still lodged in Mr. Bail-,
ey.
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Churchill Tells Commons That
This Is Not The Right Moment
By WILBUR LANDREY
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON Ile - Prime Minister
Winston Churchill, told the British
House of Commons today that this
is not the moment to admit Red
China to the United Nations.
Churchill defined Britaip's peti-
t-eon oh this touchy sebjeet in
Anglo American relations in a re-
port to Commons on his recent
Washington conversations with
President Eisenhower.
The Prime Minister stressed that
Britain still Wens the eventual
atlnission of the Peiping regime
to the U.N.
"In the circumstances however"
he aid., "they, her majesty's gov-
'ernmentecertainly do rue consider
this is the moment for the matter
to be reconsidered."





' The Home Economies Class of
Mrs. Mildred Gass are working
on projects this summer to in-
( t f'.,•-• their skills in the art of
ternernaking.
Following is the remainder of
the girls in Mrs. Gass' class and
the projects they are working on.





accompanied by congress:mat ac-
cusations that Britain was pre-
pared to press' 'tor Red China'e
membership in the United Nations
and a removal of tensioes in Brit-
ish-American relations.
In his lengthq report Churchill.
aloe
1. Warned France tha: ftwould
be 'little less than madness" to
delay ratification of the European
ar.ny plan. leaving Gerneny with
no alternative other thee creation
of a new national army.
2. Revealed thie disclosure of the
tremendous power of the US. hy-
drogen bomb tests prompted him,
to request the meeting with Mr,
Eisenhower.
3. Reported no agreement had
been reached at Geneva et all on
Kerea and it- seta- was ta be seen
eleany 'would be achieved on Indo-
china.
Churchill said he was astonished
by the storm raised 44044
States- over the Red China issue
following his Washingten visit.
But he said his visit as mark-
ed by a feeling of. good will 'and
was Most fruitful.
It had' appeared. he said. that
his reception might bc hostile.
"But I have never had a more
fruitful visit than on this occasion.
Not has the feeling of good will
been more strongly borne in upon
He said receseeition et Commu-
nise Chisel,, Age/ewe- wiry - led* .
- Mary Billington, working in 
 in
bible school; Mary Beth Furches, 
his talks with, the ,Pres.dent. He
s
working in Girl Sewn Day Camp; 
aid Britain's policy remained the
same as when defined by former
Sue Grable, working in Girl Scout 
' 
Day Camp; Loren: Tucker. re- 
Labor Foreign Secretary Herbert
Morrison in 1951.
finishing bookcase: Henrietta War- Morrison said then that Bed
ten. making as summer dress. re- China should represent China inIn the second game last Satur- novating clothing; Betty Ann the U.N., but in view of the be-day at the Murray High ball park. Effie.
the Murray High All Stars won 
planting and caring (of avior o n. of the Cmmue% regims
'
iflowers. Lyedia Jackeon, earning toward the principles of the Unit-over the Paris America,; Legion rand budgeting my spendin mo- ed -Nations, the eluesTion should beteam 27 to 0 and the eeme was nese Louise Jones. working ;n bible Postponed:
e 
called off after five and ene half 'school; Rosemary Jones, making
a blouse and pajamas; Treva
McKinney, making a summer
dress. 
 M
Shirley Chilcutt, keeping the'
house clean: Barbara Cloys keep-
ing the house clean; Bevealle
and little sister while mother 
Both EndsOfGreenfield, caring for the house
works; Norma Hart, keeping me D
room and baking; Jane Vaughe,
planning my clothes for vacatiori;
Linda King, planning my summer
wardrobe; Vernell Nunn; planning
my wardrobe for vacation; Shirley
Outland, making a summer dress;
Jenny Sue Stubblefield, seising
me winter clothes; Judy Work-
man, makin,g a summer dress;
Terry Lee 'Tracy. managing the
house and cooking through the
summer; Jeanette Miller,- making
a summer dress. •
Fidelia Augers, help keep the
house clean; Shirley Cathy, earn-
ing and bildgeting my spending
money; Nancy • Cotham. teaching
in girls camp: Barbara Howe,
making a summer dress; Nancy
Jetton, making a summer dress:
Doris Ann Jewell, planding my
hope chest: Anna McKinney, cran-
ing and bodgeting my spending
money.
Nancy Parke; pointing a flower
garden; Anita Rowland, planning
and making my summer Oodles;
Donna Lou Tuck, making ei SUM
r11 &Cr dress; Annette-Ward, making
a beach coat: Clara Ann Wilson,
making a beach coat; Jane Baker,
planning my clothes for vacation;
Bette Bondurant, making a Slim-
mer dress; Ann Koertner. making
a blouse and Jacket; Jo Ann
Shell, Working in bible school.
Bailey 
Charlie E. Dunnat the
receiv- Dies Saturday
Charlie Edmond Dunn. age 70.
died Saturday at 7:45 p.m. at the
Riverside Hoepital in Paducah.
Mr. Dunn Was . the fetter ef
Mrs. J. M. Kerney, Orchard He_
his. and Mrs. Carl Timeons, 1605
Hamilton Avenue. both cf Murray.,
A number, of other relatives whose
names are not available also sur-
vive hlr. •
The funeeal and burial will be
held this afternOon at the New
Providence cemetery in. Tellico'
Plains. Tenn. rte 'l. H. Churchill
Funeral Home was in - charge of
the local arrangements.'







MUrrey took both' _ends of a
double header from Pi., is. Ten-
nessee last Saturday as tne Babe
Ruth All Stars won over the Pins
All Stars 15 to 4 and the Murray
High All Stars won over the Paris
A nerican Legien team 27 tote
The lase game was called off
after five and one half innings.
In the afirst game Merray get
off t3 a fast start with three rues
in the first inning, but Parls-came
right beck to 'take the load with
four runs.
Murray got 'four more runs to
get in the lead agent' and held
the. lead the res, of the way.
Tommy Wells pitched a fine
ball game except for a wild sec-
ond inning, and just allowed four
hits, with fine -support from the
field as Murray completed two
double' Mese. ee:
Buchanan had a perfect night
eked 1410 three hes. Dic'c
Stout also collected three hits one
of wMeh Was a triple.
Tommy Wells got a eriele and
a triple with Ted Billineton get-
ting a engirt and a eatable for
Murray. Den Nix and Tommy
Hutchens got a double (acne,
P HE
Peres   040 000 0 4 4 6
Murray _. _ 340 107 x 15 13- 5
Gamlen. Higgs and Guth: e: Tom-




John Franklin Willi:on a age 70,
passed awey Saturday snernem
id 4:30 o'clock at the Calloway
County Farm.
Burial services Were held Sun-
days Morning at '10 o'clock at the
LoStist Grove Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
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PI HUSHED BY LEDO= TM= PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
( oesel,det.en of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, are! Tb
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-I- 1012
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eht re. 45-50.
_ 
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
Sr Public Vice items which in our opinion are not for the best
trite rest of our readers.
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CONSTAIKE Ed Schaeffer ques-
tiens A 3c Jimmie Shaver in
San Antonio. Tex . in thc brutal
sex asunder et
Horton. Also questioned was
Airman Baste Inter C. Brew-
ley III Shere's body was founi
southeest of San Antonio an
hour after stie disappeared from
a tavern arier. ner parents nail
taken her. Shaver was arrested





Wecid,ng Ring 5100 00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store




THE LiciaGER ND TIMES, MURRAY, KEi'1XT
'
$6,000 INVESTMENT, $3,030,000 PROFIT CHARGED
THREE MAN witnesses at the Senate banking committee hearing on houstng are (from lent Her-
man 1a. Hteman, Byron Gordon, Jr., ami Earl J. Preston, all officers of the Shirley-Duke hous-
ing project. The project was built on capital of 11,000 when actual cost K11/1 $13846000. Senate
Investigators charge the group filed 0. false statement with the government and the project eetted
them • $3,000,000 profit. The Shirley-Duke prcNct la In Alexandria. Va. (Zetersatioesol)Protested by U.S.  _ 
es eat
THE U.S. government lodged an
official protest with the Soviet
about the above cartoon, which
appeared in the So% tet maga-
zine -Krokodal". May 20. U.S.*
called It -particularly vicious.'
Caption at bottom read: 'This
project Is suggested by us since
the American sae:trete{ of For-
restal up to this time haven't
been able to agree upon a suit-
able monument"' The Ltiscrip=
lion on the -monument" reads:
"James Forreetal, former E2C-.
retary of defense of the USA'
active organizer and first
ton of the military psycboeis.''
On the fifth anniversary (22
May. 1949-e22 May, 19511) of,.
his atomic-hysterical jump from
a 16th neor window of the
hospital in Washington zed,







311 N. 4th SL hiurtay, Ky. Phone 98
"THE ITILIEAULT FUNERAL KOBE"
‘.
Dr. Harold G. Gish
Announces
He is now located in new office in the








Distractions cause .75 -per tent of
li automobile accidetsn.' eecoreling.. ,„ ..
a proniMent, .women, traffic'
Window chopping. looking et
eretty girls, settling squeijbleS
along the • children fie b?.71s
Seat head-swiveling coneer%at-ens
with passenge.s, Pet-ling a cigar,
ette—thew are the things that
cause accidents, in the. cpinion of
Judge Geraldine. F. Macearane5 of
the Mirth:it. tetto., MtlniV,peI Conet.
Ht.:ring 88 to 120 trill c
..3PPii a day. the qteditles
an expert on humen bettavior oe-
lf.nd the wheel. In .191.1 she breed
- 300 eraftc Ceres. 
It takes only a secoed of di,-
en the pare of the skiver
No Red, He Claims
DR. JULIUS SCHREIBER. a former
heuteriant c it it-1/4i I who headed
the prcegrarn3 section of the
US. Army Orientation Branch/
during World War 11. points
angrily at a photographer 41ur-
Ing his witness stand s)Sht be-
fore the Senate inter securi-
ty committee in ashingten.




to cause a serious k jury or
death." Judge Macelwatre points
out. "If a moving car is left un-
guided, even for a second, a seri-
ous accident can result."
_ She cited the example of 3
tearful and trembling yot•ng moth-
er who recently appeared _in her
court_ The mother had trade the
commsld mistake of ellowing her
smell child to stand on the front
seat beside her.
..As the driver of the cot ahead
—signalled an intention to turn left,
the child diverted the mother's
,attention for an ineton•—long e-
notigh for the ear ahead to stop
for, oncoming traffic." .7edge Ma-
celwane said. -The woman crashed
ipto it. the child requiree hospital
treatment end she was Meted into
my court on a recklets driving
charge." • .
Improving the driver s knowl-
edge and attitudes is refire im-
portant than punitive a lion in
such* eases. Judge Mace'wane be-
lieves.
-Altheuth worheive•an relly pub-
lic support for enforcerent and
er.gineeeng advances, they can be
even more effective in' !educing
accidents' by focusing attrition on
more common. pastier* like, dis-
traction." she says.
As one of the judges of the
1954 Carol Lane Awards for traf-
fic safety, Judge Mecelwape called
upon American women, as in-
dividuals and in club groups, te
enter the awaro program before
the c:, sinr cr..te. Winner will re-
ceive a $1.000 defense bond and a
bronze safety -osicar."
= clie-Cere1-1.arie Awards: -the ova-
enli awards which recognizt
the achievements of worren in-
tielS of traffic safety. are -admin-
isteredi by tile Natiomil Safety
Counel through a gran; froth the




Refinishing the • ae.e•- i yr,:
which she f
home hes see re Carl L..
of Harlan unty mere
than she c Id have saved teacheee
e told homemakers if
10 el • who visited ter' home.
Sh estimates she has eo,:ed
n 11.000. Included in the r• .•
ieces: she has redone arr r
hiring mum suite, beds. t!
chairs. She also ma si pooce.,
draporits and cur s. - -
Mrs. LaW101 keeps hs.se far
her family 4-lout, is the ctium.y
home fu tires 'leader 'antle an
not • Corn- t ectrVe Ttber of- the PLIF.top Haire
held a top poet V makvfs Club. said M. Roxie
wartime informa. fetetkee. home dernonstree •n .
m /with 1LTAiversity or Ken:
MATADOR ON GUARD IN BITBURG .
REPORTERS GET A LOOK at operations of the First US. guided mls-
rule squaciron. stationed in Bitburg, Germany. Upper: the Matador.
--a pilotless bomber, Is brought to the firing line on a truck which
serves as a mobile launching platform. Lower: the Alatador,ls
. launched. Tatlenke appendage te boester rocket. Losser photo was
made at Corea. FZ.„ test oeiter, rr'reitee dtireenetratioin in Bitburg
did not include tiende
A GUATEMALAN who claims he
was held captive and beaten by
Communists before the revolu-









Several people from Michigan.
are vacationing with relattvc.a
here. Among the many are Mr.
and Mrs. Fir non Bucy. Mr. and
Mn. Bertram Willis, Mr. and Mrs.
,Lelan Burton ant children, James
Thomas - fTatice'Wid *r. and Mra
"Nig': Orr and chilfiren
• Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Duncan a'
Dyersburg. Tenn.. spent the week-
end with her uncle, Mr. Elwo ii
McCormick and family end wete
&friday afternoon callers of Me
and Mrs. Rupert Sanders_ Mrs.
Duncen will be rememoered by
her friends as Ophelia Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
were Sunday at ernoon visltork ot
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Everton Dodd and
children of. Ky., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Mon Freeland and daughter
for a while Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mt-a. Herbert Alton aed
children were - Sunday- melt visi-
tors of Mr. and Mrs. L..1.Alton.
of Hazel route three.
Mr. and___Tdra. Tommie Walker
and son are visiting he- parents.
_Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
family, see
My. and Mrs. Rupert Sandees
were Sunday night visitor. of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hutson and Mr. and
Mrs. Firrnon Bucy.. 
.
-The revival meeting will begin
at Mt. Sinai Baptier Cherch, 3rd
Sunday in 'Silly. Rey. Lon Outland
pastor, will act the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ethe.tod and
family fro.n Illinois. arm i tanning-
,' visit to her parents, Mr. ;old
Mrs. Tollil Chrisman. Her s.
Julia. is going ,back with tiie...




THIS IS OUR TOWN"





- SEE I .,'yOur School Children-
Civic Clubs Churches
111 Parks and Industries
FILMED ON THE SPOT IN
MURRAY and KENTUCKY LAKE
'JUDICIAL DISTRICT MEETING
•
C10EF JUSTICE OF THE U.S Earl Warren and Mrs. NVetrren arrive
In San Francisco to attend the Ninth Judicial Distrlet conference.
The three-day meeting was scheduled to cover federal court legal
and administdatiye problems of nine western states and threo





















. . . The Superior New Sound with Spec-
ial Directional Speakers which enhance
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MONDAY, 'JULY 12, 1954
FOR SALE
243 RECORDS. POPULAR, HILL-
Lilly, polkas, Sjazz and' others. In
perfect condition. Priced reason-
ably. 986 Sycamore Street. (ly12e)
TWO GOOD USED REFRIGERA-
tors. One GE and one Norge. $79 •50. Exchange Furniture Co. Phone
877. 
(jy14e)
GET IN ON THE GROUND'floor with Yorkshire Hogs, the
meal type hog of the future, larg;er litters, less lard. Best ,blOod
lines, tea and templet' now
ready, f sale. Oakland Farms,
H R. Shupe, prop., Sedalia,./Cy.
(jy16c)
•
14-FT. STEP LADDER. GOOD. ow. TWO - WHEEL TRAILER. ALL1 combination money safe. small., al'e171Siat bed, cattle size. $50. See1 glass showcase, 2J"x1.2"x5'• A ed Williams, Murray Paint &1 market size electiie msat grind- alipaper. (iy14p)er. 1 fluor scales, 500 Ps cap.
market. meat block, 30"x:40". 2'''pr.
electric scales. 30 lb. cap. 18-inch
by 30-inch kitcheviinks. Lots
other items in sto fixtures. Lo-
well King. OY13c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID, CS AN1TE
Large asItctIon styles, sizes, Call 8.5(
see at Calloway Monument Works,
ester Orr, Owner, Ife.t Main
near College. OyWci
TWO EXTRA GOOD USED
washing machines. Speedqueen and
Apel. Bargain. Exchang.. Furni-
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12, IMMO Pe.. ••••••••• ••••
Sentencing Set
....Aga.' .2._
JULY 22 IS SET for sentencing
of Joseph D. Nunan, Jr.,
(above), former U. S. Internal
Revenue department commis-
sioner convicted in New York
of evading payment of $91,086
of his own Income tax. Nunan,
55, faces a possible sentence of
25 years in prison and a tine


















CITA PTE Ft, TWENTY - SIX
A SHY little Polish girl whose
reserve had always baffled Cynthia
confided to the Nurse Lady that
there was going to be a new baby
soon at their house. "Mr. Stork is
going to bring It," the little girl
said, her eyes round and wide in
her small bland face. -Ern gonna
watt up and try to see him when
he comes, like Santa Claus. Cely
last year Santa turned out to be
Dr. SaRara-- Do you think Or.
SeUars could be Ma. Stork, too,
Nurse Lady?"
Cynthia had to suppress a smile.
It was well she had just turned
the child over on the table to lie
on her stomach. Cynt hie re-
adjusted the heat lamp. She said,
"Well, now, I wouldn't be fur-
‘"prhied. Though I hardly believe
De. Sellars looks like Mr. Stork,
do you? Anyway, it will be fun
to have a new baby. You can hoer
your mother take care of it, now
that you are learning to do so
many things and getting to be
w such a big girl."
"We got enough babies at home
now," the little girl said. "Besides
me, yoursger than me, we got three.
My mania says we don't need no
more. Only Mr. Stork's gonna
bring another anyway. That's why
I thought If he was Dr. Sellars,
maybe you could tell him we don't
really need another...00y at Our
house, Nurse, Lady. 'rnly it would
be fun to take care of a little teeny
new one," she tacked on shyly.
Cynthia assured her that it
would. But she thought, On...dear,
her mother is so light. With- so
many to clothe and feed now-
seven or eight, Cynthia believed,
all crowded into a few dark, damp
rooms. Someday, Cynthia hoped,
something would be done about the
' housing in this neighborhood. All
those old buildings ought to be
torn down, nice 'new ones built in
their place. It woe:lc/be done some-
day, she felt certain-thank* to
people like Norman and his
mother. • •
Iloom_at the  childrch. -PredCAICA
her with a gift on her ret u r
These were proffered out of such
warm generosity that Cynthia did
not have the heart to refuse any
of them. By the end of the day
she had acquired quite a collection.
There were a few apples and
oranges- and one sticky all-day
sucker which she suspected the
child already had sampled before
making himself give it away.
There was a pin, minus a few
stones, which a little girl had taken
off her,dress, and a live turtle a
small boy had pulled out of a
pocket. One of the smallest chil-
dren had drawn a picture for the
Nurse lade. It was supposed to
.11
,...••••••  •-•jak ,.."• .
. 4
represent • bluebird flying In a
window-the bluebird of happl-
neds, the child had told the Nurse
Lady, because she had flown bent
to them. Agd another older boy
had even written a poem, which if
it did not have perfect meter, was
surprisingly good.
Cynthia resolved that she must
follow up this talent and encour-
age the boy to make as much of it
as he could. It was wonderful, she
thought, for a boy who had had
leo little to be thankful for-he
was one of the worst spastic cases
-to And beauty in words.
Nies Whiting had not asked
Cynthia to divulge whatever it was
that might cause the clinic to need
her permanently. Cynthia had
hinted that 'It had to be kept a
secret for a while, that it had
something to -Zia with expo:wan
and a larger program for the
clinic. She had told Miss Whiting
that It would "break" soon; then
she could tell her all about li-
lt ought to break this very day.
Caathia could hardly wait to learn
what Walt's reaction w'o u Id be
after he had his interview with
Mrs. Brandt. She knew he would
be as amazed as she .had been at
the scope of Elizabeth's plans.
Dr. Sellars had greeted his as-
sistant nurse with his usual some-
what preoccupied nod that morn-
ing. Ha and been busy all morn-
in& with outpatients and their
parents, and there had not been
time for any furthei•exchange be.
tween him and his assistant nurse.
The moment he stepped into the
clinic the doctor always, almost
lit...Tally, rolled tip his sleeves and
plunged headlong into its
He would adopt his most pro-
fessional manner avtomatically.
Yet Cynthia had not been aide to
keep from feeling a bit chagrined
to find him the same on this Mon-
day morning as on every othe,r
one.
It seemed to her he could have
stepped out of his role of doctor,
and head of the small clinic, long
enough - tas greet hex- with r a-444 tie
more personal warnath. After all,
she had been away.
Or he might even have gone a
step further and taken time out
to show by some sign that things
had undergone a drastic change in
their relationship.
For they no longer were simply
doctor and nurse. They were a
man and a woman. They were a
man and woman who only the eve-
ning before had become as good
as engaged to he married.
Cynthia had to remind herself,
as the morning wore on, that this
was what she had expected. Walt's
work would always be paramoust
in his mind and heart. Wilill he




was busy at it, she must not ex-
pect Walt to give her any personal
consideration. Still, he could have
thrown her a stray glance, or a
crumb, occasionally, as when their
eyes' met, their hands touched, or
after he had given her some In-
structions.
I might as well be Miss Whit-
ing, she thought. Surely, as soon
as they were .off duty, during the
brief lunch hour, or later, at the
end of the day, Walt would be dif-
ferent. He would remember that
he had Informed his assistant mirse
that he was going to marry her.
lie would recall that he had kissed
her.
Hoveever, When lunchtime same,
Dr. Sellars remained within
confine:: of .hui private office,
was trail holding phone conversa-
tions, going over records. When
he gave no sign of 4atending to
emerge, Cynthia took it upon her-
self to poka.her head through the
opening of the door and remind
him that he ought to stop long
enough for a sandwich or a cup of
coffee.
This was In her line of duty. She
often had to remind him ot such
ordinary matters. Sometimes she
almost forcibly had to drag hint
away from his work to make him
eat or rest for a tew minutes.
"Can't take time today," he said
curtly. He had barely glanced up,
"But you ought to take time.
You can't keep on at this pace un.
less you stop now and then." Cyn-
thia made ner manner as curtly as
professional as his. "Suppose I
bring youin a sandwich and a pot
of hot coffee?"
At the same time she c
bring her own along ano perhaps
they could have a cozy little =len
together. •
oughtn't to take time evett
for that," the young doctor mut-
tered. He flipped through Lie piles
of papers on his desk, glanced als
his memorandum pad, shook bir
head. His fierce scowl pulled his
thick dark brows together. lie
looked, most forbidding -but-quite
handsome. "That Brandt woman
is coming, you know. She'll take
up too much of my time Put mo
clear off schedule." `
"Maybe it will be worth It," Cyn-
thia reminded him, trying to hang
on to her patience. Why was it
she always wanted to give him a
thorough shaking? • ..0°.
"Ilump." His answer Was a gruff
grunt. Nefertheless, lie consented,
If not too agreeably, to her sug-
gestion. "Well, if you insist-and
if it won't put you to too much-
1.rouble. Just a pot of 
,
he
added. "I don't care much for a






TIIR LED GEM if TERM 'BURKA T, UNITY CKT
SERVICES OFf_'ERED I I NOTICE
PORTRAIT, COMMINCLAL, DI
rect color photography Forma
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
Call 1020-R. Have good power
mower, sling type. Shelton Canady.
(jy12p)
FoR Rua I
TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR-
nished or unfurnished. Available
at Beale Hotel. $30 and $35 per
month. Adults only. (jy12c)
TWO BEDROOM HOUSF. 504 So.
7th St. See Allen Rose. Bank of
Murray, or call 1108-W. ijy12c)
FOUR ROOM' APARTMENT.
Newly decorated. private bath,
wired for electric stove. Utilities
furnished. Phone 642-M at 905
Poplar. (1,y13r..)
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
partment. Second and Maple. Call
1217. (jy14e)
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Close In, Apply 505
Maple. . (1y 13p)
LINK.BY $0GCOW
s ikcI, A
flue vacation of a lifetime is on the
Jul"; waiting for y ou to claim it
.shen ou csonie to those vionder-
fal reUremeat years/ That is-if
fOU alert saving for it NOW! To
dee- eash yodel' need----111eit,
den up on the Payroll Savings
Plan. Yeur employer will Invest
at you decide to save regularly
• United States Savings Bonds. In
es, than tan years, they will pay
.,ou $4 for every $3 you put in-
•ven more if you held them longer.
1 future that Is siM vacation may
sa yours, if you get on Payroll
abirincs
NANCY





HID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call




• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Haze),1
Road.
- Drive out ana save $$$$ -
View and Used Cars •TelevisionGrayson McClure, Purdom Parka
_ Phone 84 (al3c)
THERE NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall 1411
Poplur, phone 1074-R TFC
Help Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL
hospAalizatisn and life insurance.
Car neccgsary. Good coruniuions.




good sondition. See at
or call 1295.
WHO'D YOU SAY SOME ECCENTRIC.
rCHARLIE WAS OLD LADY, I GUESS.
WORKIN' FOR, WHO CARES? HE'S
SUE EARNING A SALARY
AND HE WON'T SMELL









name, 40 for $1. Make top profits
selling gorgeous persenalized (*ads,
40 for, $1,s six exclusive series.
Profits to my., on surprise ex-
clusives, 230 fast-selling assort-
ments, gifts, stationery Bonus;
Guarantee assures' up ttr 13c extra
per box. 5 boxes on apprcval, im-
prints free. $2.00 gips offered for
acting promptly. Cardinal Crafts-
men. 1400 State, Dept. S-4, Cin-
cinnati 14. fl
-CARD OF THANKS -
We wish to thank out friends
and neighbors for the many kind
deeds shown IA in the death of
our dear husband and father. Also
the beautiful floral offering, and
the consoling words of tSe minist-





How James li. Caldwell ef Old-
haLn county is checking toe value
of each cow by weighing her milk
onee a month is reported by Coun-
ty Agent Chester L. Titrwra.
The first weighing revealed two
cows producing 132 and 55 pounds,
after they wete fresh four months.
Caldwell- said this surprisA him es
he had not ,thosi.ght too well of
these cows. This more than evsr
made him resolve to we gh eacn
animal's milk, so he would know
exactly her production value.
Starting in the dairy business
when a 4-H club 'member, Cald-
well now owns 21 grade cT•ws butE•10 Poplar expects eventually to have a





Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX CO..











P()OMS IS BAD FO' YO'. THEY'S






AMA! STEVENSON looks pleased
In Portland, Ore., as he receives
• fishing license at start of a
week's vacation in the state.
1-ie is scheduled to address Ore-
gon Democrats at a• rally in






scribes to The Ledge,


















Murray Drive - In Theatre .
RIM
Highway Junction 641 and 121













MY UNFAILING SENSE OF
















44A14.eriLL 10 CRAWL Al-e0LIND /WS
MOTHER'S HUGE BULK TO GE T
10C10 /E ti4BY TTPAC TED BY
THE SAW; L L OF C004(74, PUSHES
DC.,00=' (-30r V '---
f t

























Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
•
Cherry Cornerli-- Social Calendar
de:a'







These light showers a-e keelaTII
encouraged- and we dc hope
to..t a real good rain will soin
come Corn at this place :s tassel-
:nit and looking good. T.o tobacca
patchet are in need of rain and
s.,rne of the gardens a,e about
dr.ed up.
Many of the neighbors have
reported a real good crop of Irish
potatoes and onions.
Mr. Albert Hurt who lives be-
tween- here and Pottertcwn has
Monday Jody 12
The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church Will me' at the
City Park. at six-thirty o'clock.
Miss Onhie Slcrnner is teacher
and Mrs. H. C. Chiles' group will
have charge of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Ann Hasseltuie Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. John Waters at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
'Tuesday, July 13
The gunbeam Bargd• at the Five
Point Mission wilt meet at the
Baptist Student Center at three
thirty o'clock. .
Circles of the VMS o*. the First
made More potatoes awl onio.at Bapt'ist Church wit nieret-Or-TWbthan anyone I know of :nd aLsa thirty o'clock as follows: I with'a great quantity of kraut. Can't Mrs. E. fl Shipley: II w,th Mrs.even give the surplus cabbages E. C. Parker; tn. win; Mrs. J. H.away. Thurman: IV with Mrs. J. M. Linn.
Just about everyone I knair.
reported a good time the week of
Independence Day. Most of this
writers kin from up St. Luis way




• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 4.33
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meetir.g at the
Masonic Hall at eloht
Received a letter from my 1 1
11
11
youngest brother. W. A. Parker. 7ir
the last day of June. savMg they . ..'would be at our hour about ;m
10:30 the night of July l'nd, an i
he plainly wrote that if we had
made any other plans just ta I
leave ours off as they would ra:i ,.,wii
in
.D
here. And they did get here on . .1 I/ g
...,
• • • •
time, and to our suggir'se. they'




NEW YORK. N.Y.—Summer ret-aking "too. Our brown cog and
•theirs, to get acquainted had a
free ifor all-Tight right in a _bunch
of flowers by the walk. •%.
Our dog. -Sic - riamed_after the
presidera, thought he would show
Satan of St. Louis, just who was
boss in his yard. Good friends,
afterward.
experience among Metropolitan- Mr. and Mrs. James Ha, Parker
policyholders, and the tughes•and iimmle and Herbe-: Br-amlet
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A Parker
and Carol. of St. Louis, have re-
turned to their homes after spend-
ing several days her- visitina
relatives.
•- Mr. and .411e4.-faiveate- Hay and-t-
Dianne and-lIfe:- and Mr!. Hugh
Adams. .. of Se Louis 'spent the
holidays elating 'Mt. • red Mr&
Walter Adams. of Mu: 'ay, and
other relatives.
Mrs. Nora Parker, of Hazel, her
rhadren and their famil,es,
niced at the park. Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Walter Adams, air.
and Mrs. Everette Ray and Dianne
Mr. and Mrs. Multi Ad,:ms ani
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Adi•ams and
other relatives were ag the city
park for a family reumon.
There were several reanions at
the perk Sunday., and several
more tables could have been us.-d
as some spread lunch on the
ground
Mrs W A Parker and Canal
spent Monday night with Mrs.
Faye Miller --and family .of the
north highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hort have
as a guest in their home a grand
daughter korn Maroon:a.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wicker, If
St. Louis. spent the holidays 'la
Murray. visiteng relat.ves. •
Mel Carl Farris 3 to r was
of Mrt. Ofus Outland. Thursday
afternoon. also Mrs. Alt,c. Garri-
son and Mrs. Lucile Ou.land- and
Shirley visited Thursday morning.
Rev. and Mrs. • Garnett Mors
and son. Kent. spent the holiday
in Hopkioeville visiting relativ•is.
"Mr. and Uri, Cullen F arest and
Lucy Ann spent Sunday at F..ot
Knox with their son an i brother.
Thomas Forrest. 'who is stationed
there for military train,rg.
Mrs Nora Parker hag a letter —
WAITING FOR HER 011itH.ReE
reational activities renew the
threat of droarnizigs,. arht(11 Claim
about 6.500 lives annually in :he
United States  and are at  their
year's -peak in July, Patlstirians
Warn.
Male -victims butnurnbor females
by tux to one. accordinz to the
death rate from thownir Is ree-









JERRY ROSS ripples and flexes as ne receives -Me Muscle Beach'
trophy from Cynthia Young, 18, -bliss Exchange Club," at Santa
Monlea, Calif. He won over 28 others. antensatiorial Sotindpeoto)
orded among boys 15-19 years of
age Swiccmir.g accounted for 3-
bout half of the fatalities among
these youngsters, and boat acci-
dents for an additional one-fifth_
' A large number of drowning;
'erten- 'Peen year among ehildrmiat ages one to nine as o result of
! the youngsters falling into.-
' wading, in rivers, creeks. and 'other
bodies of water. Amone the very
young children a considerable pro-
! •portion of the fatalities occur A-
round the home—some of them in
Raven-haired Colleen Miller
making an important ap-
pearance in Universal - In-
ternational's "Playgirl," is




411 MOT DOG DAY
All thfee uet naturally belong
ogapoir --1-iot doss, picnics and
Ite..Therth of lute. Th.0 year the'
well-dressed- frankfurter will be
wearing a barbecue saoce to the
ornamental garden pools. teas- Wang.
pools. 'epee tanks. wells. and ... ...Boasting the 'Trank-
crsterna Cut diagonal slashes about one
burth inch deep along one side
-The annual loll from &Gamine It each hot dog before slipping 1.
can be materially reduced by an es a stick or long handled fork_
intensified and coordinated pro- Roast over out-door grill clir
gram of safety educavon." the hen dip 
into spicy barbecue
rauce just before popping it intostatisticians comemnt. "Particular bum
emphasis needs to be placed on
dissuading people from wimMirtg
alone, or swimming any consider-
able distance without bring ac-
companied by a boat. Tiese pre-
cautions should be heede.li by good
swimmers as well as by those
Other sa•Tety recommendations
are: More people should learn to
sw.m well and to handle them-
selves properly in boats Greater
stress should be put on the neces-
sity ta, check the condition of
boats. to heed weather warning=.
and to stay out of smal. craft if
•-•able to swirr.
Parents are urged to be more
;;ft-&ixft











1 teaspoon celery salt**11111bw•
I tablespoon Worcestershire 1
saucethe picture. Shelley Winters in watching ver small ai cup catsupand Barry Sullivan are star- cup lemon juicechildren. and to make every pos- 4 cup water











and taken to the
ptruncitc along with the barbecuela
sible effort to have hazardous
places fenced in or securely cover-
ed
red. "Play Girl" opens to-
morrow at the air-condi-
tioned Varsity Theatre
from her grand daughter. Loret•-•
Huey, who is touring the wester,.
states with her family, thc JimMy ,
Bucy's. The letter was mailed in
Wyoming and they wer• headed
for Yellowstone National Teark and
were planning to go so Oregin
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Prttr-
tidodeen Parker' and corning back
through California to van Jim-
mies uncle. Kirby Ssnith.
Getting about nme the Bucy's
were coming home as they have
been gone two weeks litst Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Young of
Alton. ni. are planning to visit










IN WESTERN Arlin Bobo Rockefeller watches annual Reno, Nev.,sodeo with Charles alapes, owner of the hotel at which she I.staying during her six-week residence to qualify for a divorcefrom Winthrop Rockefeller, (international 8oundpho(o).
Picnic Potato Salad
3 cups chopped cooked potatoes ,
4 hard cooked egre, chopped
1 (up chopped celery
1 tablespoon chopped onion
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
May en noise
Mix all ingredients together
wing just enough mayonnaise to
moisten. Garnish with slices 01







Come See Come Save At A &
Allgood Super Right, lb. 69c WS IR .7" -
Sliced Bacon IlirS6i
FRESH SUPER RIGHT, BLADE CUT CHUCK
BEEF ROAST
ROUND OR SIRLOIN—SUPER RIGHT BEEF,
Complete the picnic basket
melee with pickles, tomatoes foe,
slicing, frozen lemohade conceit.;
trate and a jar of inrtant coffee,'


















Iceberg Jumbo. 48 size
2Califoraia 1 lb.
Honey Dew Melons jumbo
Yellow Corn Fresh







A A P SUPER RIGHT
GROUND BEEF
FULLY DRESSED ISTEWING HENS)
FOWL




Fresh Frozen golden Brazillian


























Cream Cheese Borclens. 6 oz ( ups 35c
Butter Silvrebrook Fell lb. 59c
Eggs Sunnybrook. Grade k 1 arseDoz. 53c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese lb. 59c
Ice Cream All la•ors I Z gal. 89c
Cottage Cheese ( ream 1' or ( in 24c





liege Inn, 46-oz. can
2 1-4 oz, can
lunch meat, 12 oz can
Iona sliced or halves, 2 214-01. cans
Sultana, golden is hole kernel, it 16 nz ran%
Fruit Cocktail Sultana, 16 oz cans
Tomato Juice - Libby 46 or. ( an
20












Strawberry Pie 8" Size 49c
White Bread Jane ,Parker. no.. Loaf 17c
Layer Cake White canoeist, „ 49c
Sandwich Cookies , uk, 19c
Sour Rye Bread Loaf 19c
Brown & Se"'retrench bread " 0.47c
STOKELYS PEAS Hor,„ ptei
STOKELYS CORN
PARKAY OLEO
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qt. 17e I/2 gal. 29e
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
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